
Drum lampshades in 3 sizes, both table & pendant fittings
available. Made to order
33cm diameter, 30cm height
40cm diameter, 25cm height
46cm diameter, 30cm height

Introducing The Bulloch Collection, scenic coastal
illustrations highlighted in a bold colour palette and

printed on organic cotton or linen. 
Home and gift accessories, created in Scotland and made

in the UK. 

CUSHIONS

DESIGNS

Waverley - last ocean going paddle steamer in the Firth
of Clyde, famous red funnels reflected in her wake. 

Sleeping Warrior -
rolling fields looking
over to Arran and
the mountains
depicting the
Sleeping Warrior

Dunagoil & Shore Road - two
island scenes , a rocky bay and
suburban road, combining in 
contemporary Toile de Jouy

Digitally printed on heavyweight 100% organic cotton, with
Waverley Monochrome on natural linen.
Each cushion is backed and piped with a complementary Bute
wool.
18" x 18" / 46cm x 46cm
Ethically sourced feather inserts (larger than cover for
luxurious plumpness!)
Complementary coloured zips 
Sew in logo label 

WASH BAGS & GLASSES CASES
Made in Scotland using the trimmings from the cushions.
Bags - 25cm x 26cm box bottom
Cases - 25cm x 12cm box bottom
Brass zips and wipe clean black linings.
Sew in logo label on side

TEA TOWELS
Digitally printed on medium weight 100% organic cotton
70cm x 46cm 
Sewn in logo label loop
Presented in card sleeve

NAPKINS (pairs)
Digitally printed on medium weight 100% organic cotton
46cm x 46cm 
Sewn in logo label loop
Presented in card sleeve

FABRIC BY THE METRE
All designs and colourways available by the metre
Suitable for upholstery, 25,000 rub score
100% organic Half Panama cotton 309g - 150cm wide
Linen - 140 cm wide (Waverley Monochrome only)

LAMPSHADES



THE BULLOCH COLLECTION by Sarah Jane
Hemsley Upholstery

 
Sarah Jane is a professional upholsterer from
the Isle of Bute. The Bulloch Collection is her
first print design collection and has been
designed and created using original screen
printed ink drawings of the Isle of Bute by Lyn
Bulloch.
Sarah Jane grew up on the Isle of Bute where
Lyn was her school art teacher, family friend
and well known local artist. 
He studied at Glasgow School of Art in the
early 1960’s, developing a distinctly mid
century style to his illustrations and colour
palette which he applied throughout his
lifetime.

Sarah Jane is very grateful to the Bulloch
family for their continued support.

 
For each ‘Waverley’ design sold a 10%

donation will be made to the PS Waverley
toward ongoing running & maintenance costs.


